PT's BTC1450 TRANSFER CASE is the solution to the tank truck industry's extreme driveline angle problems. Engineered, cast, machined, and assembled by PT in the USA - the BTC1450 is a 1:1 ratio transfer case that alleviates the problems associated with extreme driveline angles off of the transmission when mounting equipment on the curbside.

**FEATURES:**
- Dry operation: no oil required and low maintenance
- Alleviates extreme Power Take-Off (PTO) driveline angles with curb-mounted equipment

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Ratio: 1:1 single rotation
- Driveline flange: 1310 X 1.25
- Housing material: A356-T6 aluminum
- Belt material: carbon fiber reinforced polypropylene

Visit your local PT Representative
call 1-800-654-0320
www.ptcoupling.com

MADE IN
USA
PT’s BTC1450 Transfer Case has all moving parts contained and secured within the aluminum housing case. The internal belt is made of a premium-grade carbon fiber reinforced polypropylene.

Each case is installed between the PTO shaft and the pump. Check out the dimensions:

- Front Cutaway Perspective:
  - 5.25" x 15.75" x 10" x 24.5" x 11.50"

Call your local PT Representative today or go online to find out how PT has solutions for your needs: